Some Things To Know
About Rittners Floral
School.....
•At Rittners we are strictly a floral design school-not a flower shop. Your course is run in an actual
school, not the back room or basement of a flower
shop. Teaching is all that we do, not a hobby,
sideline or something to be worked in in-between
filling holiday orders, or the Jones’ funeral order.
•Unlike a flower shop, our primary emphasis is
upon teaching you--not a way of getting you into a
store to sell you all kinds of flowers, products and
services.
•Your staff includes a Doctorate in Education.
(not just well meaning floral designers who are
learning to teach). Clear and well presented
instruction makes your learning so much more
fun and easy!!
•All of your flowers & materials are provided for
you. You take home every floral design that you
make. (Not just a few flowers at the end of the
day.)

•You should expect more from a floral school than work benches or a pretty display of flowers.
Our facility is a specialized floral school with all of the proper educational support systems. At
Rittners we take pride in our state-of-the-art audiovisual resources and specialized floral library
that have been developed for your fun and enjoyment.
•No complicated sequence of courses that confuse.... Our Diploma Day, Evening and
Concentrated Short Courses are clear cut, straightforward. & provide something for everyone!! Great for fun, stress reduction or professional use.
•Our school has been in existence for over 60 years making us the longest running private
floral school in New England. And our family has been the floral field since the early part of
the 20th Century.... When you attend Rittners you have the confidence that comes in
attending a well established program that has drawn students from such diverse places as
Japan, Taiwan, Greece, The Carribean, England as well as many states. And yes, the owner of
the school is actively involved in teaching every course--which assures that you get the
quality that you deserve.

So....Come!!! Enjoy the benefits of attending a REAL SCHOOL of floral design
If you have any questions please Dr. Steve Rittner at 617-267-3824

